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::: Rene Amesz Interview  
As the speaker strains to 
handle the load of the low end, 
a signature sound & style has 
caused a frenzy on the 
dancefloor. The pulse of the 
crowd erupts into pure bedlam 
and an inquisitive clubber turns 
to ask his friend, “who does 
this song?”. “Rene Amesz “, 
his friend replies,”sick track” 
he concludes. Although never 
having set foot in Toronto, his 
music has reached out with an 
iron fist to seduce & enslave 
the Toronto scene seemingly 
without effort... 
::: Read the Interview

::: Your Electronic Music Authority » January 2007 :::  
« Back

::: 01.17.2007 Radar » News, Notes, Blips, Bleeps, Forthcoming Releases & more... 

For 2007, Nocturnal has created a new feature called Radar. The Radar will have little snippets of info about new 
releases, DJ tours, label launches, and other bits and pieces of goings on in the world of electronic music.  
In this issue...  
» Fontana to Distribute Swank Recordings 
» Forthcoming on Freak n'Chic 
» Forthcoming on Playloop 
» Forthcoming on Purple Music  
» Forthcoming on Stealth 
» Louie Vega Mixes the Vibe 

 

Fontana to Distribute Swank Recordings  
Fontana, the independent distribution arm of Universal Music Group, the world’s 
leading music company, has signed an exclusive distribution deal with Las Vegas-
based Swank Recordings, it was announced today by Steve Pritchitt, Executive Vice 
President and General Manager of Fontana, and Ben Clark, President and founder of 
Swank Recordings. As part of the agreement, Fontana will distribute Swank 
Recordings product in the US. The label releases forward thinking dance and electronic 
music, ranging from DJ-driven mix compilations to deluxe, lifestyle oriented collections. 
Swank Recordings also has a stable of both established and upcoming artists including 
King Britt, Andy Caldwell, Groove Junkies, Alix Alvarez, Halo, Mister O, Kiko Navarro, 
DJ Dealer and Justin Michael, whose debut single is currently Top 30 on the Billboard 
Club Play chart. Swank Recordings also runs a sister label called Franchise Player 
which focuses on more underground-leaning club music sounds. The Franchise Player 

schedule for 2007 includes releases from JT Donaldson, Joey Youngman, Jake Childs, Jay Tripwire and Demarkus 
Lewis, all of whom enjoy a strong and loyal following. "Swank Recordings has quickly emerged as one of the world’s 
preeminent architects of today’s dance music scene," stated Pritchitt. "We are thrilled and honored that they will now be 
part of the Fontana family of labels." 
::: www.swankrecordings.com 
Source: Takeout Marketing  

 

Forthcoming on Freak n'Chic  
Freak n' Chic's first release of 2007 comes from Shonky with the "Olympia" EP. 
Shonky's three track EP which is a deep, heads down groover; a slow, beat-pushing 
builder with subtle trippy bleeps.. is already supported by Laurent Garnier, Tiefschwarz, 
Troy Pierce, Ivan Smagghe, Serge Santiago, Pete Tong, Rob Da Bank, Stephan Hinz, 
Martin Eyerer and Kiki, amongst many more. The next single will be David K with "Boul 
de Nerf" in February. And, Freak n'Chic will be releasing its first ever compilation in 
March 2007. "Rendez-Vous" will feature 12 exclusive tracks from Freak n'Chic artists - 
including U&I (Ghenacia and David K), :Terry:, Shonky, Jamie Jones, Sebastien 
Bouchet and more, with a special bonus mix CD from Shonky and Dyed Soundorom. 
More info coming soon.  
::: www.myspace.com/freaknchic 
Source: Rebel Butterfly 

 

Forthcoming on Playloop  
Playloop Records is drawing praise from DJs, producers and music fans around the 
world. Carl Cox recently featured Justin Paul’s "Red Shift" on his Global Sessions 

 
::: Nocturnal Mix Sessions 
Monthly MP3 
December 2006 
The Nocturnal Mix Sessions are 
a 60-80 minute monthly set 
recorded by Nocturnal's 
resident DJs and packed full of 
the latest and hotest tunes out 
there, available in a 128kbps 
MP3. 
For our final mix of 2006, 
Nocturnal's editor Phantasm 
delivers a fierce house mix 
inspired by his live set at 
Nocturnal's 10 Year 
Anniversary. Featuring pure 
sexiness from Fish Go Deep f. 
Tracey K, Groove Junkies & 
Andy Caldwell, and an inspiring 
remix from Funkagenda to 
feelgood stompers from Milk & 
Sugar, Aaron Smith f. Luvli, and 
Dirty Old Ann to downright 
dirtyness from Bodyrox f. 
Luciana, Laidback Luke, and 
Mark Knight & Richard 
Dinsdale. Get ready to burn 
some bandwith and load up on 
some proper house, Nocturnal 
style! 
::: Listen Here :::
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Radio Show and Josh Wink says he "really digs" the songs "Data Entry and "Red Shift." Playloop recording artist 
Tattoo Detectives have also been grabbing the attention of Carl Cox on a regular basis. Their track "Il Salto Fouri" was 
featured at number 3 on his top ten chart for November 2006 and “ETC.” was featured on Cox’s “Carl Cox At Space 
Ibiza” compilation. Germany’s Microstar is seeing some prime action too, as his "Virtual Voltage EP" has been all over 
Beatport's deep house download chart. Justin Paul & DJ Everyday rounds it out with “Dark Matter” and “Cold Night” (#1 
and #6 on DanceTracksDigital.com for the first week of December). In 2007, Playloop will release a steady flow of 
digital 12-inches and LPs from their talented artist roster. First quarter releases include Tattoo Detectives "The Jump 
Off Remixes" EP (digital only), Tattoo Detectives full length album (digital album with bonus continuous DJ mix), 
Microstar full length album (CD & digital) and Get Into The Loop Vol. 1 (CD & digital released in April). Get Into The 
Loop Vol. 1 is the first in a series of quarterly Playloop Records label compilations to feature the hottest Playloop tracks 
in original, unmixed format. The inaugural release will feature all the Playloop tracks currently making waves around 
the world. 
::: www.playlooprecords.com 
Source: Rephlektor Ink  

 

Forthcoming on Purple Music  
Expected for February 15th the new Jamie Lewis CD "My Girlfriend is Out of Town Vol. 
3" includes some of the top Purple Music new and unreleased productions and as 
always a great selection of future house hits. Includes productions and remixes by Bob 
Sinclar, Dennis Ferrer, Jamie Lewis, Copyright, DJ Pippi, Richard Earnshaw, Michael 
Watford, Pastaboys, Dimitri from Paris and more. On the single front, this month, sees 
Bob Sinclar's "Champs Elysees Theme" out on January 19th. Multitalented, prodigious 
and a multiple award winning artist, monsieur Bob Sinclar needs no additional 
introduction. The package includes 2 new reinterpretations from label boss Jamie 
Lewis.  
::: www.purplemusic.ch 
Source: Purple Music 

 

Forthcoming on Stealth  
A new Jesse Garcia track, "Off Da Hook!" is in the works. This track is due out in late 
February and will be remixed by Funkerman, formerly introduced by his smash hit 
released by Stealth Records, "Fallin’ In Love". Next up is WVP pres. Fresh n’ Juicy – 
Blow That Door. Fresh & Juicy are Francesco Antonaci aka DJ Deep Fresh and 
producer Joe Calabrò aka DJ Juicy, two Italian guys living in Zurich, Switzerland. They 
met each other over 20 years ago recognising quite early on a big common interest: 
passion for music! “Blow that door” is the 1st song under the new artist brand “Fresh & 
Juicy”. A meeting with Simone Vitullo, owner of Go Deeva Records and some small 
changes on the arrangement made the song ready for the release. Blow That Door 
comes with a stunning remix from the highly acclaimed Martijn Ten Velden, who is on a 
roll with his releases on Toolroom Records!!! To quote Roger Sanchez: "Absolutely 
massive big room vocal mix, with Martijn Ten Velden who takes it even dirtier and 

bigger." WVP Pres. Fresh n’ Juicy – Blow That Door is set for release on the 12th of February. 
::: www.stealth-records.com 
::: 2006.09.30 » Release Yourself w/ Roger Sanchez @ Crobar NYC Photos  
::: 2006.06.15 » Roger Sanchez Interview 
Source: Stealth Records  

 

Louie Vega Mixes the Vibe  
World-renowned DJ & 2006 Grammy Award Winning Remixer Louie Vega comes to 
King Street with a brand new double CD mixed comp coming out in February. Leaking 
out a couple of tunes off the first EP off the comp, we have the recently released 
“Stretch My Arm” by Japanese artist Mayu which has Louie’s protégé Mr. V delivering a 
sick slick dub. Louie’s classic Dance Ritual Mix of Stephanie Cooke’s “Here With My 
Best Friend” follows bringing the soul back to soulful. Below you'll be able to listen to 
one of the most classic tunes in our catalog; "It's the Music" by Bassmental feat. 
Charles McDougal. These and many other King St / Nite Grooves jams included within 
this sweet 16th installment of the Mix the Vibe series are sure to make it one of the 
best ones yet. 
::: www.kingstreetsounds.com 
Source: King Street Sounds  
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